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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Objectives:  Blood  flow  restriction  (BFR)  during  interval  cycling  may  stimulate  aerobic  and  anaerobic
adaptations.  However,  acute  physiological  responses  to  BFR  interval  cycling  have  not  been  extensively
investigated.
Design:  Eighteen  males  completed  low-intensity  (LI),  low-intensity  with  BFR  (LIBFR)  and  high-intensity
(HI)  interval  cycling  sessions  in randomised  and  counterbalanced  order.  These  included  a  standardised
warm-up  and three  two-min  intervals  interspersed  with  two-min  recovery.  Interval  intensity  during  HI,
LI and LIBFR were  85%,  40%  and  40%  of  peak  power  output  obtained  during  graded  exercise  tests.
Methods:  During  LIBFR, 80%  arterial  occlusion  was  applied  to both  legs  during  the  interval  efforts  and
removed  during  recovery.  Continuous  measures  of  heart  rate  (HR),  cardiac  output  (CO)  and  oxygen  con-
sumption  (V̇O2) were  recorded.  Blood  pressure  (BP)  and  rating  of  perceived  exertion  (RPE)  were  measured
following  intervals.  Blood  lactate  concentration  was  measured  pre-  and  post-exercise.
Results:  BP,  HR, CO, V̇O2, lactate  and RPE  were  greatest  during  HI. During  the  active  intervals,  BP, HR  and
CO  were  greater  during  LIBFR than  LI. V̇O2 during  recovery  periods  were  greater  in  LIBFR than  LI. Post-
session  lactate  was  greater  during  LIBFR than  LI.  Importantly,  mean  arterial  pressure  during  interval  three
was  significantly  greater  in LIBFR (124  ± 2  mmHg)  than  HI  (114  ±  3 mmHg).
Conclusions:  LIBFR increases  cardiovascular  and  metabolic  stress  compared  with  LI and  could  provide  an
alternative  aerobic  training  method  for  individuals  unable  to perform  high-intensity  exercise.  However,
increases  in  mean  arterial  pressure  during  LIBFR indicates  high  myocardial  workload,  and  practitioners
should  therefore  use caution  if prescribing  LIBFR for  vascular  compromised  individuals.

© 2018  Sports  Medicine  Australia.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Using blood flow restriction (BFR) during very-low-intensity
aerobic training has been shown to promote significant increases
in aerobic (11.6%; V̇O2max) and anaerobic (2.5%) capacity.1 These
findings are likely the result of peripheral and central stress-
ors which are enhanced through the use of BFR.1,2 Restriction
of blood flow during exercise and the resultant tissue hypoxia
can improve skeletal muscle oxidative capacity and angiogenesis
through increases in vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF-
1),2,3 while increasing anaerobic capacity by proposedly enhancing
muscle buffering.3 Simultaneously, BFR can increase cardiovascu-
lar stress through greater systemic vascular resistance and acute
heart rate increase during exercise,4 likely resulting in benefi-
cial cardiac adaptations.5 Importantly, these findings have been
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observed during very-low-intensity walking with continuous BFR
(∼12.5–15 mL  kg−1 min−1)4 and cycling (30% peak aerobic power
output) using both continuous and intermittent BFR.6 Cardiovas-
cular responses (i.e. heart rate, blood pressure and cardiac output)
to unrestricted submaximal exercise demonstrate a linear rela-
tionship with intensity7; however, this is not consistent during
BFR.6 It is therefore possible that even small changes in inten-
sity could have a disproportionately large impact on cardiovascular
stress. For BFR to be widely adopted, it is essential to understand
the influence of this modality under increased submaximal work-
loads.

Continuous BFR applied during very-low-intensity aerobic exer-
cise could be beneficial for populations unable to perform exercise
that places a large degree of mechanical strain on joints and mus-
cles, such as the elderly, individuals undergoing rehabilitation,
and athletes wanting to decrease external training loads.6,8 The
use of continuous BFR, however, is associated with greater per-
ceived exertion compared to a similar intensity of exercise without
BFR.6 When compared with continuous BFR, the use of intermit-
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tent BFR during low-intensity cycling (30% peak power output
achieved during graded exercise test) can provide similar car-
diovascular responses; yet, at lower perceived exertion.6 These
findings indicate that intermittent BFR may  be a more tolerable
strategy during exercise, which could improve compliance with
training programs and enhance the practicality of this novel train-
ing method.

It is important to acknowledge that some authors have cited
safety concerns as a limitation of using BFR during exercise.4,9 The
increased cardiovascular stress associated with adding BFR to low-
intensity aerobic exercise could be inappropriate for individuals
with a compromised cardiovascular system.4 Therefore, research
examining the influence of BFR during exercise, of a higher intensity
than previously reported,4,6 is needed to establish the impact of this
modality on cardiovascular stress across a range of commonly pre-
scribed intensities.10 Furthermore, the addition of hemodynamic
(i.e. blood pressure, cardiac output) responses are needed to pro-
vide a wider representation of the cardiovascular stress imposed
by this modality. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to inves-
tigate acute cardiovascular, metabolic, and perceptual responses to
intermittent BFR during interval cycling at a power output above
those previously reported. Considering the health benefits of high-
intensity interval training in healthy and clinical populations,11,12

responses were also compared to a high-intensity interval ses-
sion as a benchmark for cardiovascular, metabolic and perceptual
stress.

2. Methods

Eighteen healthy men  (age: 23 ± 3 year, height: 176.9 ± 6.8 cm,
body mass: 79.4 ± 10.4 kg, V̇O2peak: 49.3 ± 6.7 mL  kg−1 min−1) vol-
unteered to participate in this study. Participants were excluded
if they were identified as high risk during screening (Exercise
and Sports Science Australia pre-exercise screening question-
naire) or if they suffered from musculoskeletal injuries that
could be made worse by aerobic exercise or if taking supple-
ments or medications that could influence the study outcomes.
Risks and benefits of the study were provided to partic-
ipants and signed consent was obtained. This study was
approved by the institutional Human Research Ethics Commit-
tee.

Participants were required to complete four exercise sessions
consisting of a graded exercise test and three experimental testing
sessions. The order of the experimental sessions were counterbal-
anced for 18 participants and then randomised. Participants were
then sequentially allocated to starting condition. The experimen-
tal sessions were separated by 5 ± 2 days and consistent within
participants. Twelve hours prior to each experimental session, par-
ticipants were asked to refrain from consuming alcohol, nicotine,
or caffeine. Additionally, participants were instructed to consume
a similar diet and refrain from heavy exercise for 24 h prior to
each session. All testing was conducted at the same time of day
to account for diurnal variations in circadian rhythm.

During session one, participants completed a maximal graded
exercise test using a Velotron cycle ergometer (Racer Mate, Seat-
tle, Washington), starting at 70 W and increasing by 35 W min−1

until volitional exhaustion. Expired gases were measured using a
calibrated Parvo TrueOne metabolic cart (Parvo Medics, East Sandy,
Utah) from which the 15 s mean rate of oxygen consumption (V̇O2)
and volume of carbon dioxide production (V̇CO2) were calculated.
Peak oxygen consumption (V̇O2peak) was defined as the highest V̇O2
recorded over three consecutive 15 s values during the final 60 s of
the test.

During the remaining three visits, participants completed a
low-intensity cycling based interval session (LI), low-intensity

cycling based interval session with BFR (LIBFR) and a high-intensity
cycling based interval session (HI) on a Velotron cycle ergome-
ter. Each session commenced with a seven-min standardised
warm-up at 30% of peak aerobic power measured during the
graded exercise test (96 ± 3 W).  The interval protocol consisted
of three rounds of two-min efforts interspersed with two-min
of very-low-intensity active recovery (10 W).  Finally, participants
completed a five-min cool-down (30% peak aerobic power). To
allow comparison of the acute influence of low-intensity exer-
cise with BFR to a theoretical maximum, the interval program
was designed to match the duration and number of efforts achiev-
able in the high-intensity condition. Two-min efforts at 85% of
peak aerobic power (272 ± 9 W)  were selected as this type of
training is consistent with increases in aerobic performance13

and through pilot testing, it was determined that some partici-
pants may  not have been able to complete four efforts. Further
pilot testing was conducted to determine the appropriate per-
centage of peak aerobic power output for the BFR condition
(40%; 128 ± 4 W)  that would allow participants to complete three,
two-min efforts under the BFR protocol. The LI intervals were
completed at the same intensity as the LIBFR session. During
the LIBFR, restriction was applied to the proximal portion of
both thighs using a pressurised cuff (10 cm wide) only during
the active interval and was released during recovery. Occlu-
sion pressure was  maintained via an E20 rapid cuff inflator and
AG101 air source (Hokanson, Bellevue, Washington) and set to
80% (143.4 ± 19.2 mmHg) of participants’ pre-determined arte-
rial occlusion pressure14 (179.2 ± 24.1 mmHg). Arterial occlusion
pressure was determined with participants lying supine using a
handheld bi-directional ultrasound Doppler probe (MD6 Doppler,
Hokanson, Bellevue, Washington) in accordance with previous
methods in current BFR research.14

Within all sessions, V̇O2 and V̇CO2 were measured continu-
ously at a frequency of 1 Hz using a metabolic cart, while heart
rate (HR), cardiac output (CO) and stroke volume (SV), were mea-
sured at a beat-by-beat frequency and reported as 10 s mean
values using automated impedance cardiography (ICG; Q-Link
PhysioFlow PF-07, Manatec Biomedical; France). This method has
been shown to be valid and reliable at rest and during submaxi-
mal  exercise in patients with normal cardiorespiratory function.15

Systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were mea-
sured manually by the same researcher at the end of warm-up
and cool-down, as well as approximately 90 s (measured started
at one min  and completed in 30 s) into the two-min working
and recovery intervals. The use of manual recording of SBP and
DBP has demonstrated smallest detectable differences of 7.6 and
7.0 mmHg, respectively, during rest conditions.16 These data were
entered into the ICG software following each BP reading, to calcu-
late mean arterial pressure (MAP). Using HR and blood pressure
measures, the rate pressure product (RPP) and pulse pressure
(PP) were calculated. Blood lactate concentrations were measured
via a finger stick blood sample and hand-held analyser (Lac-
tate plus, Nova biomedical, Waltham, Massachusetts) immediately
before the warm-up and at completion of the last recovery inter-
val. Finally, a 0–10 Borg scale17 was  used to obtain a rating of
perceived exertion (RPE) at the end of each active interval, as
well as a sessional-RPE (sRPE) 30-min after completion of exer-
cise.

Differences in cardiovascular, metabolic, and perceptual
responses between conditions and time points were analysed using
a two-way ANOVA with repeated measures. Significant main effects
or interactions were assessed using Fisher’s least significant differ-
ence post hoc test. Differences in sRPE between conditions were
analysed using a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures. Where
necessary, Cohen’s d effect sizes were calculated. Statistical analy-
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